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JOSEPH M. DIXON IS FRIEND AND
A. S. U. M . NIGHT
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ANNUAL DAY FOR THE RAISING
OF MONEY WILL SOON
BE HERE.

A ttitu d e

G e n e ra l.

S A V E

Y O U R

S H E K E L S

It was a regular family chat at con
The State University has no more loyal friend than the Hon. Joseph M. Dixon. The Scheme Is One of Expense to All
vocation Wednesday. The speaker for Mr. Dixon has watched the growth of the school since its beginning and has aided | Loyal Students, so §ave Your Hard
Earned fdr This Gala Day.
the day failed to appear and the stu its development in every possible way.
dents were treated to one of the presi
When he was elected to the State Legislature in 1900, Mr. Dixon introduced a At about this time every year the
dent’s en famine talks. Every once bill for a large appropriation for the University. Through his influence the Legis funds of the A. S. U. M. run very low
in a while IJr; Craighead gives the lature passed this bill and gave to the University the greatest appropriation since it had and extraordinary efforts are neces
students one of these and they are al existed. This amounted to $70,000, most of which was spent in the erection of Craig sary to keep up 'the credit of the Asso
ciation. Manager Armitage now pro
ways welcome. There are things Hall and the gymnasium.
poses to revive the custom of giving
which interest the students alone
When Montana elected Mr. Dixon to Congress he did not forget the University. A. S. §j|i M. nights at the local picwhich the doctor speaks of and though In spite of the many duties, he found time to keep in touch with affairs and to use in ture houses and the Nonpareil: Last
they frequently hit the audience rath fluence toward the granting of the 520 acres oh Mount Sentinel. Mr. Dixon also gives | year considerable money was realised
| on a percentage basis from this method
er hard, they usually have a' good ef a prize each year to the champion debater.
Barclay Craighead,' the assistant
fect. *Things which the student does
Aside, however, from these things which have so aided the University in a mater and
unconsciously Without meaning any ial way, it • is Mr. Dixon’s constant friendship and the spirit he shows which manager of 'the A, S. U. M., is now
iworking up an entertainment that, he ,
harm and which give the school a bad haVe done for the school more than it can ever repay. Mr. Dixon has shown his claims, will rival Gaby herself. Ar
name were talked about at the ses stand in the matters both by his speech at the banquet last week and a recent edi rangements have not been completed
sions vTt '"as * pleasant talk and while torial ojf his which >yas published in The Missoulian.
as yet with any picture house, but
it rubbed a bit with some, the assembly
I Mr. Elton has promised the services
' • 'O e
__
was one Of the' most profitable of the The Missoulian has recently conduct licity, both daily and weekly
l of tho Nonna rail ^nd the proposed date
ed some interesting experiments in Montana newspaper field.
men and women of Montana:
year.
Iwill probably be Friday nigh m March 6.
trying to ascertain the relative value The last legislature appropriated 10 Graduate Fellowships, worth $250 Whenever this A S. -U. M. night does
of local news to local people
$6,000 to establish fellowships and each.
come, all students should go and take
\ While this experiment was in’ prog scholarships at the University of Mon 25 Undergraduate ^Scholarships, !their friends, for not only will they
tana
The
money
was
not
“released,-’
ress, attention has been called to what
worth $60.00 each.
Ihave a fine time themselves but they
Seems to have been a pronounced case however, until the last -meeting of the 20 School of Education Scholarships, will also help the treasury of the A.
of astigmatism—as the oculists would state board of education, at Helena. worth $50.00 each. •
S. tl. M. by the profits derived that
say—in the matter of the relative news At that time it was publicly an- At a time when more than three hun- evening. An up-to-date college mov
value as it appears, to. the managing | nounced, that the beginning of
ing picture will be provided as a spe
(Continued on Page Two.)
editors of the various organs of pub- Inext collegiate year, in September, the
cial feature and Varsity music suit• jpr. E. B. Craighead, president of the
Iable to the occasion will be played.
University of Montana, has been ap
Slides of University activities and in
pointed a member of the National Citi
dividuals and many new features in
zens’ committee, which has in charge
singing, playng and reciting will make
the calling of the third international
the night a series of entertainments
peace conference at The Hague, No-I
worth everybody’s “panga.” _ Mr. Eltpn
tice of his appointment was received by
will also provide special eats at rea-.
Dr. Craighead yesterday. The choice
sonable rates for the evening, and
was made at the request of Andrew D. 1
everybody will be expected to patro
White and Joseph H. Choate, distin
nize his shop before stopping the
guished leaders in the movement for
6venihg’s' round Cf' pleasure.
international peace. ,
The work before the citizens’ com
mittee is of great importance. America
is believed to be the nation to take the
initiative in calling the next peace con
ference, and the success of the interna
tional meeting depends in no small de
gree upon the Work of the Ariierican
committee.
CELEBRATION OF THE UNIVER
Secretary ot State Bryan will pre
SITY'S BIRTHDAY WILL
sent to the committee his plans for the
BE ON FRIDAY.
furtherance of the world-peace move
Charter day, the day oh which the
ment, and general matters likely to
University of Montana celebrates its
come before the conference at The
birthday,
will be Friday, Feb. 20. The
Hague probably will be discussed.
weekly convocation, usually placed on
Among the important questions upon
Wednesday, will be changed to Friday,
which the world conference is expected
and a speaker from outside the school
to take action are the exemption from
will address the students at this time.
capture of private property at sea,
Special music in charge of Professor
blockades, the destruction of neutral
Smith will be a part of the program.
prize ships and other private property,
Friday’s schedule will be shifted to
and the codification of international
Wednesday,
and Wednesday’s to Fri
maritime laws of combat.
day. Classes, however, will meet only
The citizens’ committee, which is to
until 11:30 o’clock Friday morning. The
meet in the Hotel Astor, New York
laboratories will be open and demon
city, will prepare to call this world
strations of the different apparatus
conference' and will appoint a delega
will be made by the students at that
tion to confer with President Wilson.
time. The dormitory will also be open
The appointment of Dr. Craighead is
to visitors. Tea will be served in the
a distinct honor, not only to the presi
domestic science rooms Instead of
dent himself, but to the state which he
Craig Hall.
represents. It constitutes a recogni
The Alumni Association are plan
tion of President Craighead’s splendid
ning to give a dance in the evening
work in general educational fields, and
as a “grand windup” to the University
is a graceful compliment to Montana.
charter day.
—G. P. S.
EX-SENATOR JOSEPH M. DIXON
v
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IS NEXT WEEK

who wish to attend upon the receipt of
one dollar.
Prounounced "Ki-meen.” This is a
word taken from the language ot the
Selish tribe and means writing, or some
thing in black and white.
Published on Thursday >of every week
by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of Montana.
Edited by the students taking the
course in journalism.
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
(continued from page one)
Entered as second class mail matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
of March 3, 1879.
dred of the young men and women of
the state are .“taking their college
E d it o r - I n - C h ie f
Kathryn J. Sutherlin__________ _ '16 courses at some eastern college,” it
A s s o c ia t e E d ito r s
have seemed that the. relative
Merle Kettlewell _______ ........__ '15 would
Evelyn Stephenson__ _____
'17 value of this news story would have
S o c ie t y E d ito r
given it a place on the front page of
Grace Mathewson ____________ ’16 every newspaper, daily and weekly, in
E x c h a n g e E d ito r
Montana.
.
Patricia O’Flynn
--- ----— ----- '17
As a matter of fact, outside the Hel
R e p o r te r s
Mabel Lyden, ’14
G. Watkins, ’15 ena dailies, where the story was print
Grace Saner, ’14
Hazel Hawk, ’15
James Fry, '17,
, E. Prescott, ’17 ed in connection with'the meeting of
Will Long, ’16
the state board of education and the
B u s in e s s M an ager
Aubrey A. Clapper....1....,_____
*17 daily papers at Missoula, we do not be
lieve that half a dozen newspapers in
A s s t. B u s in e s s M a n ager
J. J. Ector__ ___ .....___ ...— ......—’17 Montana gave the matter more than a
C i r c u l a t io n M a n a g e r
Bruce Hopper «-------- ..........^.^.^£.1? ’17 mere -passing notice. Nixie-tenths of
the Montana newspapers did -not even
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1914. mention the story, that 89 free cash
fellowships and scholarships, worth
THE DEPENDABLE STAFF.
from $50 to $250 each would be’avail
able next September to the young men
When Webster defined a staff as and women of the state, -who are in
“something to lean' or depend upon,” terested in obtaining, a university edu
he had In mind The Kaimin staff. cation.
No.t' only does The Kaimin depend
upon the aforesaid staff, but the edi The same' daily and weekly newspa
tor does the same, and the staff'though pers -that, week were filled with “news
it claims to - be badly bent is not stories” of piurders, arrests, defalca
yet “broke” and appears all the better tions, divorce suits and the weight of
for being so severely tried.
Smith’s pigs at the local butcher shops,
■It is for this reason that the editor but not one line of publicity regarding
wishes to express her appreciation for 89. scholarships at the state university,
the competent work its members have where a faculty of forty able men and'
done during her unavoidable absence. women are engaged,, in training this
(Signed)
year over 500 of the young men and
KATHRYN JANIE SUTHERLIN,
women of Montana in those things that
Editor- in-Chief. will fit them for leadership in Mon
tana during-the ne*t ’tSff and twenty
years.
VfHAT’S IN A NAME?
S ty e H w f e l g S C a tm m

THE STATE U V E R S IN

“The Weekly Exponent,” official or
gan of Our friends, the Aggies, refers
to'us in a recent issue as the “college
at Missoula” Of course, we hate to be
so rude-as to contradict our worthy
rivals, but circumstances over which
we have no control force us to object
to the above title. We beg to inform
the M. s. C. that we are still the
STATE UNIVERSITY, the Exponent
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Here was a real, live, human inter
est hews story that would have been
of tremendous interest to hundrds of
parents and to thousands of bright
eyed, ambitious High school boys and
girls, scattered throughout every coun
ty in the state.
It was the biggest news story of the
week or the month for that matter, so
far as the people of 'Montana were
concerned.
And yet, in the newspaper offices of
the state, it received little or no attfenItion, except as above indicated.

Except for a brief excerpt in two or
three of the state dailies, no attention
was given the matter by the press of
the state, where the speech was deliv
ered.
As a class, Montana newspapers are
distinctly of a higher type in typog
raphy, make up and general' up-to-date
appearance than the newspapers of any
other section of the country But the
question is, has the public demand for
the sensational in the matter of mur
der trials, divorce proceedings, abnor
mal crime in all its revolting aspects
caused the newspaper makers to yield
their own judgment as to the relative
value of news, or has the average j
newspaper maker also joined in the
demand for news stories of the rag
time variety?
—J. M. D.
CONCERNING PLATES.

The photographic plates of the foot
ball team which were taken for The
Sentinel this fall are lost, strayed or
stolen from the dark room, as are like
wise the prints from which the cute
are believed to be made. What does
this mean? Just this, that if someone
doesn’t “get busy” and -return or find
the above-mentioned plates, the An
nual will go to press minus the fair
faces of the State Champions. Editor
Forbes threatens to print a blank page
and explain to the state in general
why and wherefore the page is blank.
Now whoever it is may have simply
borrowed these plates. Then again,
the person may not have borrowed
them. No matter what motive he may
have he must; return them or See the
Annual go' .to press advertising by its
eloquent blank page this splendid dis
play of school spirit.

J.P. Reinhard

B a rb e r& M a rs h a ll

GOOD

104 W. Main St.

THINGS
TO EAT

H a rd w a re
C ro c k e ry

Grocers to the South
Side

P a in ts
H a rn e ss
S tu d e b a k e r- W a g o n s

R oses,

V io le ts ,

fre sh

ev e ry

d ay

Vienna Cafe

C ry san -

th e m u m s , C a rn a tio n s c u t
a t

th e

Next to American Theater, on
Main Street.

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

F o r a G ood M eal

We

E xcel

“The Old Reliable”

PRICES REASONABLE

-Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bell 45

Try our famous coffee. Open
day and night.
Phil Kenny, Prop.

A. D. PRICE
Stationer

Henley,
Eigeman
and Company

College, Fraternity and Sorority
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
stationery and all late books.

G

FLORENCE HOTEL BLOCK

Scandinavian American
State Bank.

The Butte
Cleaners

MISSOULA, MONTANA
G e n e ra l

r o c e r s

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE.

B a n k in g

B u s in e s s T ra n s a c te d .

3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.
PROFESSOR’S ARTICLE ON MAR
TYR’S SWEETHEARTS APPEARS
IN CURRENT MAGAZINES.

BIJOU THEATRE

J.

T ope,

S tu d e n t

A g en t

Bell 506 Red
Ind. 1688
i V506-508 Higgins Ave.

How Abraham Lincoln passed
through his love affair is told at length
by Professor Holliday in the February
KEY WEST AND D0ME8TIC
Always in the Lead
“Bellman,” under the title the “Court
CIGARS.
THE TANGO AGAIN.
ship of Lincoln.” “Honest Abe” it ap
Vaudeville and PhotoPool and Billiards
pears, suffered from at least four.love
Did you ever see anybody dance a
Plays
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
affairs. Two of these were serious.
minuet? Beautiful dance, isn’t it? So About one week later, James J. Hill The first girl whom Lincoln loved died
Entire Change of Program Sun
Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
graceful! So full of bowing and scra had relieved himself of some excess after the. young couple became en
CHOCOLATES.
day, Monday and Thursday.
ping! So dignified, and above all, per bile, in giving out an interview attack“Meet Me at Kelly’#”
fectly proper.
Did you ever see a [ing the whole system of education in gaged. This loss so deeply effected
No
Vaudeville
on
Sunday.
young
Lincoln,
that,
it
was
feared
for
Florence Hotel Building
tango danced? Horrors, no! Awful the United States.
thought to mention them in the same I Mr. Hill’s interview was carried- in a time that he would lose his reason.
breath. So very ‘different! • Well;' | nearly every daily and Weekly paper In A- quarrel separated, him for a few
friends, you who throw! up your hands Ithe state. What Mr. Hill, the great months from another sweetheart. -'The
in righteous indignation at the mere multi-millionaire railroad operator, had affair was peaceably settled after Lin
F o r a C u p o f
mention-of .-the tango, consider a bit. to say about our educational institu coln had fought a duel with a man who
T h e
These' two! dances are not so widely tions, public and private, was given presumed to slander the girl, Lincoln
different as you might suppose. Both front page space, in big type.
finally married a Kentucky girl. The
G o o d
C o f f e e
a n d
F irs t N a tio n a l
are slow in movement, both dignified, A day or two afterwards, on the oc- i Episcopal ceremony ’which was used,
Q u ic k L u n c h
both-dahced in the “Sidewise'’ position casion of the dedication of the new was the first of its kind ever 'per
B an k
and both filled with-bows and dips. high school building at Billings, Dr, formed in that section of the country.
The main difference is that the real' Craighead, president of the University Prof. Holliday's story is thought to.be
G o to
Pays 3. per cent Interest
Argentine tango‘is infinitely harder lo of Montana, and about as eminent a the first full account of Lincoln's love
dance' than is the minuet. '
man in the educational world as is Mr. affairs that has ever appeared in a.
on
Savings
Deposits.
T h e C o ffe e P a r lo r
The “tango” is a much abused name. Hi!? in the railroad world, a man who magazine.
It has been taken as referring to all has had years of practical experience
the new dances from the turkey trot in some of the great educational insti
ONE ON THE SOUP.
to the one step, and those who object tutions of the Unnted States, taking for'
to these have cussed the tango with his text Mr Hill’s slurring remarks, “Father’s trip abroad did jiixp so
THE
much zeal without knowing whereof dissected, refuted and utterly demol much good,” said the self-made man’s
K e llo g g P a in t
they spoke With their misdirected ished Mr. Hill’s bilious' attack on the daughter. “He looks better, feels bet
WESTERN MONTANA
effort, they have “put the ban" on a educational systems of the. various ter, and as for appetite—honestly, it
NATIONAL BANK
C o m p a n y
beautiful dance.
states.
would do your heart good to hear him.”
There is nothing vulgar about the Dr. Craighead’s Billings address in
tango. The series of intricate steps reply to Mr. Hill: was the biggest news
CAPITAL . . . . . . . $200,900.00
HEARD AT THE CLUB.
W all Paper
danced to the “sneaky” Spanish air 1story that day. At least such great
SURPLUS............... 60,000.00
belong as much to the tambourines newspapers as the Spokesman-Revie w: . “Brown’s wife eloped with Dashaway
Paints
and troubadours of old Spain as do the Iand the Seattle Post-Intelligencer rated last night.”
G. A. Wolf . . President
minuet .steps to the powdered hair it as such, as each of. them .'printed a “'How does Brown take it?”
J. H. T. Ryiman . Cashier
and Glass
and brocades of the colonial days. It full half page of Dr. Craighead’s Bil “Says he had a grudge against Dash
seems a shame that a dance like so lings speech.
away, and now ;he’s square.’' many other things must suffer for the The Youth’s Companion, printed in
sins of its predecessors.
erudite Boston, gave flattering edito
IN A RESTAURANT.
T h e F a s h io n C lu b
P e o ®le s 105
J K
?
Sho®
South 2Third
rial mention of his masterly* reply to:
Apprenticed mechanic, make?* of boots
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. HilL
Mr. Soakem (gazing in dull surprise
CLEANER® AND DYER®,
and
shoes
to
order.
These newspapers pronounced it a at the gass of water which the waiter
F. M. Schlegel, Student Agent,
NO FACTORY WORK
Dr. Bolton wishes to announce that complete refutation of the Hill innuen has placed . before Him) —. “What -•■ 500 University Avenue
Work. Give
the course in social psychology will be, does and a masterly defense of our sys d-d-does the fellow mean? Does he; Bell, 148
Ind., 1787 Original and Guaranteed
Us a Trial.
open to any of the people of Missoula tem of collegiate education.
think I haven’t washed?”
525 S. Higgins Avenue.
Pat Nolan, Proprietor.

Owen Kelly

UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
Miss Stewart Hostess.
| were Misses Hazel Lyman, Alpha Buse, j Rhoades, Gladys Freeze and Hazel
• Miss Mary Stewart, dean of worn- Marguerite Bonner, Isabel Gilbert, | Lyman.
en, was at home to the women of the Stella Duncan, Grace Saner, Grace
University in the parlors of Craig Jones, Corinne McDonald, Diana Uline, Sigma Nu Fireside.
hall on Monday afternoon. Most of the Merle Kettlewell, Alice Hardenburgh The pledges of Sigma Nu were hosts
women of the faculty and of the stu and the hostesses
at a fireside party on Sunday evening.
dent body called between the hours of
Those who enjoyed the informal hos
3 and 6 to meet Miss Stewart. Mrs. LunCheon.
pitality at the fraternity house were
Holliday and Mrs. Coffman poured tea A delicious chafing dish luncheon in Misses Donoher, Murr, Webber, Uline,
and were assisted in serving by several Ithe Kappa suite on Thursday was en- 'Jones, Batcheller, Birely, Lyman, Sa
students.
joyed by Misses Corrinne McDonald, ner, Williughby; Messrs. Seybert, Al' ----- — Irene Murray, Alice and Grace Ma-|amson, Robinson, Metlen, Speer, McAt the Craighead Home.
thewson, Jessie Railsback, Grace ICullough, Batcheller, Sewell, McVeagh,
Ed Craighead entertained informally Leary, Ann Rector, Ruth Cronk, Alpha Armitage, Connor, Lanport, Hopper,
at his home on Saturday evening. The Buse
Olander and Metheney.
guests played cards and after a deli. clous supper enjoyed dancing and Dancing Party.
Personals.
toasting marshmallows before the
Mr. -and Mrs. Orville England have Miss Kathryn Sutherlin returned to
cheerful grate fire The party included issued
invitations for a dancing party the University on Friday. Miss SuthMrs. Craighead, Misses Donoher, Sa
__ ^ on Thursday
______ erlin was called to Chicago by the
the Elks’ Temple
ner, Alice and Grace Mathewson, Wil- .
number of University j death of her aunt, during the Christ- r
loughby, Lyman, Webber, Buse, Gil-r !even.ng'
nnnnlo
o
mas holidays.
bert, Lewis; Messrs. Smead, Metlen, people are among those invited.
Miss Hazel Lyman, a former stu
Kelly, Powell, Adamson, Armitage,
dent of the University, who has been ]
With Miss Bonner.
Baxter, Sewell, Boddy.
attending Stanford University, has re- I
Miss Margaret Bonner entertained turned and is registered here.
on Saturday afternoon at her home on Miss Alice Mathewson, ’13, returned
Supper Spread.
An enjoyable spread was served in West Spruce Street An enjoyable aft to her home in Anaconda on Monday,
the Kappa Kappa Gamma suite on ernoon was spent at bridge, after after a week’s visit at Craig hall.
Sunday evening. Miss Ona Sloane which dainty refreshments were Arthur Wright, ’16, is back at the
was hostess, the other members of the served. Miss Bonner’s guests were University again, having recovered
party being Misses Railsback, Suther- Mesdames J. P. Rowe, A. W. Wilcox, from an attack of the smallpox
lin, Alice and Grace Mathewson, Rec- j A. N. Whitlock, J. J. Lucy, Gilbert Archie Hoel, ’15, who attended the
tor and Leary.
Reinhard, James Bonner, Ralph Gil- University last year, is back and has
------ham; Misses Mildred Clark, Corrinne registered for work this semester.
Fraternity Supper.
McDonald, Grace Saner, Alpha Buse,
The members of Kappa Alpha Theta Judy Hatch, Ethel Stubblefield, Franenjoyed a spread in their suite after ces Donoher, Alice Hardenburgh, Lou- That the enthusiasm of the Law
meeting on Monday evening. This was ise Webber, Esther Birely, Stella Dun- School has not been wasted is proven
the first of a series of suppers to be can, Diana Uline, Helen Cothron, Kath- by the enrollment in Junior law of C.
given every three weeks. On this oc- erine Murr, Carol O’Donnell, Isabel Gil- Matheny, E. Olander, O. Lamport and
casion Misses Bess Rhoades and Esther bert, Margery Maxwell, Patricia B. McVeigh, all from the University
Birely were hostesses. Those present O’Flynn, Merle Kettlewell, Bess ' of South Dakota

A n a c o n d a

C o p p e r

M in in g

C o.

Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

F IN E STATIONERY
When writing letters nice stationery is an Important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of atractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up-to-date.
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HAMMOND BLOCK

" N /C

UNITED
CLOTHES
SHOP
We specialize on suits
and overcoats at one
price.
No more $15.00 No less
Equal to Others at $25.00.

Your inspection invited.
PEERS & WHITE

T O D A Y ’S P R O G R A M

THE SHADOW OF GUILT

The hero’s rescue of a million
aire from the burain building
and a scoundrel’s terrible fate
when the roof of the raging in
ferno crashes in, are two of the
wonderful scens in this gripping
story.
PATHE’S WEEKLY.

' Kieff, Russia—from the seat
of an aeroplane, soaring above
the clouds, a Pathe’s Weekly
camera man photographs a protion of the czar’s domain.
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico—Reble
cavalrymen, part of army which
laid long siege to Nuevo La
redo, charge the federal line of
ttoops and are driven back.
Many other interesting and
timely events are shown in this
week’s weekly. Don’t miss it. .<

314 Higgins Avenue

V .

. J

The folloiwng is a report of Manager when the M sweaters are paid for,
George Armitage of the A. S. U. M. but will still be less than it has been
D r. R . H . N e ls o n
for the last three years.
for the semester ending January, 1913:
The
basketball
report
does
not
in
COTRELL
Expenditures Receipts
PRESIDENT OF THE A. S. U.
Dentist
GIVES REASONS WHY HE
Football _/rr_,__ y-Ji2,301.11 $1,908.80 clude the last two games with Wash
Room 46 Higgins Block
AND
ington
or
the
trip
to
Utah.
These
will
MUST RESIGN IN LETTER.
183.50
Basketball — —.... 225.43
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.
Dances __________
83.40 202.5Q* bring the expenditures to a much
LEONARD
higher
figure
than
the
receipts.
Track .......................
H-97
11.69 The dances show a larger gain than
Cash on hand Sept. 15
Albany, N. Y.
at present for the fact that the re
Feb. 11, 1914.
Debate _____—
6.08
Makers of American
ceipts for the athletic ball are includ
1.90
Kaimin
(from
Young)
■
To the A. S. U. M. and Execu
116 West Cedar
ed, while few of the bills have as yet
University Caps,
Rink ...._______ ....
26.50
tive Committee:
been paid.
Bell Phone 909
MISSOULA.
1
,
0
0
0
.
0
0
Incidental
fee
____
Gowns
and
l-Ioods.
Circumstances are such that it
The expenditures for track were a
General, typewriter,
will be impossible for me to
new hammer, shot and discus.
office, supplies, etc. 220.40
Missoula Hotel
meet regularly with the execu
The rink shows a net deficit of
Cash oh hand Jan.
Jas. A. Walsh, Mgr.
tive committee, and therefore,
$26.50. This was the entire amount of
31,
1914
______
434.50
I tender my resignation as presi
Steam Heat
Electric Light
money expended on the rink this year
dent of the A. S. U. M. and chair
Electric Bells and Telephones in g
for scraping and flooding. No fee has
$3,308.39
$3,308.39
man of the executive committee.
AS. Rooms.
been charged to skate and what little
Cash on hand (A. S- $
?
It has been a pleasure to work
skating the students have had has
tr. M.) ____ ____ 434.50
with the executive committee and
S tu d e n t P h o to g r a p h e r
’458.64 been absolutely free.
Home Made Bread,
In bank .......--- -—.
it is with regret that I can no
Checks outstanding
On January 31 the Incidental fee
New
Location 138 Higgins
longer serve with them.
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
350-1-2 ___....___ 24.14
showed a balance 6f $255. .This has
Trusting this matter may have
been
increased
from
$50
to
$75
since
your immediate attention, I am
W a rd S tu d io
Cookies and Doughnuts
$ 458.64 $ 458.64 the beginning of the new semester but
Sincerely,
Cash
on
hand_________
__
_
$
434.50
is
not
included
in
this
report
Hot
Cross
Buns
Every
Friday
PAUL L. DORNBLASBR.
European.
H. L. Shapard, Prop,
Balance in incidental fee------ 255.00 If there are any matters that any
Bell 415. 531 So. Higgins. Ind. 1687
HOTEL SHAPARD
student would like explained the man
Missoula, Mont.
Total A. S. U. M. cash.......—$ 689.50 ager would be glad to go over them
EXPLANATION.
Private Baths.
Steam Heat.
The above report shows a total loss in detail in his office.
(Signed ( GEO. ARMITAGE,
for the year on football of $392.31.
Hot and Cold Water.
Cafe and Bar,
There appears to be some misunder This will be increased to some extent
Mgr. A. S. U. M.
standing of the conditions which led
GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
to the failure of speakers to appear fruit show. Governor Stewart and commerce weeks before. It was not Construction and Repairs. Fixtures, We sell Missoula REAL ESTATE
and write FIRE and othe1* classes of
at the Friday night meeting of the
Bells, Batteries, Eto.
state horticultural society. There President Hamilton of the agricultural arranged to spoil anybody’s program. Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave. INSURANCE.
were some people in the audience who college, and the members of the agri Governor Stewart cannot be critiW. H. SMEAD COMPANY
were inclined to place the blame upon cultural college faculty were guests at eized. He had accepted the invitation
Missoula, Mont.
the state university people and who the university banquet, given in the to dine at the university. He had
Dr. Asa W illard Phone 212.
said so, Friday night, The circum governor’s honor. They supposed, as spoken before the horticultural society
O s te o p h a th ic P h y s ic ia n
stances, however, do not warrant any did the university people, that the pro at noon and, as soon as he was free at
For good shoe repairing, students
rtoome 118, 119, 120, 121
gram was being taken care of until the banquet, be intended to go. over to
thing like this.
see us, The
It was not, in, the first place, a uni Governor Stewart and President Ham University hall, there to address the >d Floor First National Bank Bldg.
NEW METHOD
versity meeting. The auditorium in ilton Could leave the banquet room. general audience. The failure to pro
We are dispensers in all
Shoe Repair Factory
University hall had been courteously There being no presiding officer at the vide speakers for the early part, of the
placed at the disposal of the society, hall, there was no one to inform the meeting was not his, certainly, nor was
322 N. Higgins Av*.
Bell 370 Blk.
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
in order to facilitate its arrangements. people at the banquet of the situation. he to 'blame, any. more than the uni
Goods
The meeting, however, was a meeting . That is, briefly, a statement of the versity president, because he could hot
We Make a Specialty of
of the horticultural society and its of combination of circumstances which get to the hall earlier.
TH E L EA D E R
ficers were responsible for the pro resulted so unfortunately for the so It is unfortunate that circumstances
Picture Framing
"Economists to the People."
gram,
ciety’s meeting. There can be no combined as they did, but it was a
Bureau
of
Printing
for
work
that
President Wood of the horticultural blame attached to the university or its combination for which the blame is
society was ill, Friday night This left president. The banquet in honor of the improperly placed if it is laid at the Isatisfies, gains recognition and an atHiggins Block.
the meeting without a presiding officer, governor had been arranged by Presi door of the university or any of its tractiveness that predominates. Phone
as Secretary Dean was detained at the dent Craighead and the chamber of people.
—A L, STONE. 465.;
E

Royal Bakery

J. A. Cavander

KcMay Studio

THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
I the law students behind it, there is

of equal suffrage has had in New Tork.

Mr. Laidlaw was one of the “brave 89”
Ilittle doubt but that the petition will
:W0MEN MAY NOW LEARN | who
LAWYERS HOLD
in 1910 marched in a New Tork
| be granted.
parade. All manner of insults, accord
■ James Brown was again elected
to the speaker, were offered to
and manager Of the track team
SAY THE LADIES ing,
BUSY SESSION captain
these men. During the. past three
thus assuming this department a term I
years, however. New Tork has gained
for the interclass; meet. The engi
j 10,000 male equal suffragist3.
neers of Bozeman want to meet the
OF FACULTY
A free will contribution was then
Law team, and a movement is on foot

BANQUET COMMITTEE IS AP
POINTED TO ARRANGE FOR
to grant their Wish as the Engineers
YEARLY FEED.
and Lawyers are old, rivals, the com

SECOND GAME WITH THE WASH
INGTON OUTFIT IS THE MOST'

made by those present, amounting to
HOPEFUL OF THE SEASON.
BULLETIN ISSUED iBY INSTRUC 860.
petition-will be keen and the Univer TORS IN WOMEN’S COURSES I Miss Rankin then took charge of the
meeting and asked for questions from
sity is assured a good meet.
SAYS MUCH OF INTEREST.
S P U D
W . N O W
E D IT O R
H A S
F O R M
the audience. Two or three- questions V A R S I T Y
I, The Lawyers will again get out an
were asked and answered.
| issue of The Kaimin. Spud Wiedman
| The Bulletin of Vocational Courses
Will Get Out a Lawyers’ Number of was elected editor-in-chief and will for Women at the University of Mon
First Game of the Year in Which the
appoint his staff to assist him in get
The Kaimin—James Brown Track
Montana Men Show Much Class
tana is now ready fbr publication. The
ting
out
the
issue.
This
will
perhaps,
Captain for the Barristers.
—All Fight Hard.
so the lawyers say, be the best paper courses contained in it have been putever gotten out by the students of lined by Dean Stewart, who has care
After the minutes of the preceding this University. With the talent of fully listed every Subject or course of
After being beaten 70 to 12 on
meeting were read and .approved, which the law school boasts, there is subjects given at the University that
Wednesday night, the University team
offer professional training for women.
President Weidman waxed, elouuent j little doubt of its success
surprised the Washington Aggies On
in his address to the new students Prof. Ayer in a few words comment The. field for this sort of work is as
enrolling for the second semester’s ed on the unity of the law students. wide; according to thfe bulletin, as at Subscriptions for the 1915 SENTI- Thursday when the Farmers were held
to a score of 43 to 22. The experi
work. He welcomed them to the best He said that with such unity nothing | any other of Montana’s higher ihstltu- NET are now on sale'.
tions.
The old plan of selling coupons for ence of the night before and the play
law school in the west.
was impossible.
ing
of Phil Sheridan and “Peeker”
The ‘ increased Opportunities for $1 in advance and collecting $1.50 upon
The annual law banquet, will be
women combined with other profes- publication is being used this year. Streit changed the score noticeably.
given next month and President Weid
A BARGAIN SPREE. .
I sional courses that are being added The coupons are now on sale, and can Pullman's coach took no chances with
man appointed a committee composed
of Dornblaser, chairman, Cameron, Two mining-town, saloon men got in continually to the curriculum of. the i be secured from Harmon, Leary, Cronk, his subs, the first team playing the
Merrick, Boddy and Walton to arrange to a price-cutting campaign. One dis University—especially in Law, Phar Uline, Selfridge, Baxter, ■ Crawford, entire game. Our team fought from
macy and Forestry—are attracting Ade, Forbes and Conway. Each stu- whistle to whistle and not a moment
for the coming fete. \Judge Clayberg, played this card in. his Window:
one of the greatest authorities on min “Gallon of Whiskey with Jug, $1.”’ Iwide notice all over the state among I dent and faculty member is expected to did the game slacken. It was a-marked
ing law, who at present is out of the Fifteen minutes later, his rival over those who desire practical work. The buy a copy of the annual this year. contrast to the game with the Aggies
state, will be the guest of honor. The the street had this chalked on a board: bulletin for women alone, however, It will be appreciated if the coupons are in that it did not embody football
Those who braved the storm
date for the banquet will be set as soon “Gallon of Whiskey with Jag, 98c.” I marks an epoch in Montana’s effi purchased early. They will be on sale rules.
J until the fifth of March, but on that were treated to a clean, well-played
ciency.
as he returns;
date all coupons, whether sold or not, game. Games like this one serve to
. A petition was presented by the Tale will stand a fair chance of
will be recalled by the business mana stimulate interest in athletics whether
students, asking the faculty for a room winning from Princeton next .season
our team wins or not.
gers.
to be used for a rest and smoking . as she plays that game a week after E Q U A L R I G H T S
Those who do not hold coupons must
room. With the unanimous voice of Harvard meets the Tigers.
wait until the others have received
F O R U S C O - E D S their copies. And if there are any left,
these will be open to purchase by anyThe University of Montana was well one.
represented in the Equal Suffrage rally There are a large number of the
i at Missoula theater last Tuesday at students who have not yet had their
i which Mr. and Mrs. James Lees Laid I pictures taken for the SENTINEL. If
law of New Tork and Miss Jeannette these wish to do so, they may have LAST PLAY BY CLUB BRINGS GOOD
RETURNS AND GOLD RE
IRankin of Missoula were the principal them taken this week, but their names
must be handed to Mr. Forbes by Fri
POSES in Co f f e r s .
speakers.
I Seated on the platform with Mr. and day in order to have space left for
the
pictures.
“Mrs. Laidlaw and Miss Rankin were
According to a statement furnished-,
W. S. CONWAY. by the treasurer of the University
Miss Mary Stewart,, dean of women
at tHe University .of Montana, Mrs.
Dramatic Club, the organization ended
SHERLOCK HOLMES.
Tylar B. Thompson, . Senator Joseph
the semester with a balance on hand'
M. Dixon, Attorney Washington J.
of $42.30. “Quality Street,” the play
Small
Freddie,
upon
entering
the
given, brought in $177. ' The expense
McCormick and Attorney Frqd ,Angegrocery store, entirely forgot his moth incurred for new properties, new cus
vine.
Six pretty co-eds from the Univer er’s errand. However, he marched toms ana advertising were easily cov
sity, wearing. Senior caps and gowns, boldly' up to the counter.
what can I do for you?” asked ered and a surplus left for the new
acted as ushers. „A, large number of the"And
play fund. This surplus will aid ma
genial clerk.
the students and faculty member^ of Freddie started in bravely, but soon terially in paying for the coaching of
the University were in the audience. became hopelessly entangled in his en the next play, which the society hopes
Every seat in the commodious theater deavor to remember. Finally, in des- to promote in the near future. A try
was takeni and sevferal hundred people peratiori, he thrust out his little hand, out is to bs held at an early date for
filled the isles.
palm- upwards, upon which were four membership to the club.
Miss Stewart, injfroduqed Mrs. W. E. moist pennies. \
Moore who sang, two very appropriate “Can’t yer tell by them cents?” he
solos.
exploded.Miss Rankin was .then .introduced by
Miss Stewart. The speaker expressed
in a few s'entences. the satisfaction she
felt in again working in Montana, M I S S O U L A P L A Y S THE YALE NEWS WOULD PUT ONE
MANAGER IN CONTROL, OUST
where so little opposition appeared,
J lr m u a l W h ite G o o d s S a le
ING SEVENTEEN.
A T G Y M T O N IG H T
after her experience in the east.
J F fe l a t e s t i d e a s i n l i n g e r i e , t h e p r e t t i e s t
Mrs. Laidlaw was next presented to
the audience by Miss Rankin. In a Local Scholastics Will Mix With Team
n e w
e m b r o id e r ie s a n d
w h ite
m a te r ia ls
A single paid graduate manager tor
clear, pleasing tone the speaker gave
a n d th e b e s t v a lu e s .
from the Capital City—Will
all the athletic teams at Yale, in place
a few of the chief reasons why women
Be Fast.
of the 17 men now occupying manager
Were striving for their right to vote.1
j T j j i a e t i u l a jfiy j r n - m n i l r f l Z ]
She told how; the workers, for the-cause 5 Tonight the Missoula high school will ships or assistant managerships in
lot Equal Suffrage in the east are play the Helena high school. , Both each class for the various branches of
anxiously awaiting the results of the teams are classed with the .leading sport, is the radical reform advocated
western. state’s election decisions on teams in the state and1a good game by the Yale News. Under the plan pro
the graduate manager would be
the question. Montana .is ,one of the is assurred. Missoula has lost but posed,
supplied with such clerical assistance
few western states not yet whitened one game this year and is condident as might.be necessary, and it is point
on the Suffragette map. J Every;state of repeating the dose they gave Helena ed out, the “managing would be done
B a te m a n
“converted” to the cause means addi a few weeks ago. The Helena team competently and with some contin
tional support to the national amend ip big and fast and promise to dim uity,” and the 17 men from each class
a n d C o m p a n y .
ment permitting^women- to vote. ’ An Missoula’s hope for the state cham would he "liberated from managerial
other reason, of more., local .interest pionship. At any rate the game will servitude.” -Foreseeing some opposi
DRUGS, BOOKS
perhaps than the- others mentioned, is be a good one and one deserving of tion to the proposal among .even the
AND STATIONARY | tljat New Tork needs the aid. of Miss support by those who enjoy good, well- managers themselves, the News de
S im o n s P a in t a n d
Rankin.
fought basketball.
clares. , “If the managers, or the ath
337 N. Higgins Avenue
Mr. James Lees Laidlaw, president
letic committee will not abolish the
P a p e r H o u se
of
ths
National
Men’s
Association
for
The
University
of
Pennsylvania
has
drudgery, of managerships, then it is
Bell 260 Red
Ind. 1666
Equal Suffrage, was the next speaker. dropped Pennsylvania state .from its ’ time for the arbitrary intercession of
12 Higgins Avenue
He told of the struggle that the cause football schedule.
| the faculty.”
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FROM THE JAWS OF HELL

I P-BURG LADIES

Bill Rand, captain of the Harvard
1909 track team, has consented to
coach the crimson hurdlers. Rand
| was a member of the American Olym
FOOTBALL COACH WILL ALSO TEAM FROM BUTTE IS .ONCE pic team which went to London in MONTANA EVEN LOSES WHEN UTAH TEAMS FIND OUR FIGHT
1912. Alex, Jackson is the star of the .THE GIRLS TAKE THE FIELD
ING CREW AN EASY LUNCH
DIRECT THE TRACKMEN
MORE LUNCH FOR OUR VALIIHarvard hurdling squad this year. •
* AND TRIM US WELL.
IN THE SPRING.
ANT BASKET SHOOTERS.
OF BATTLE.
IN D O O R

P R A C T IC E

N O W

Men Will Perform in the Gymnasium
Until Old Sol Warms Things
Up Without.

' This year promises to be a very
successful one for our track team.
'Montana is to have a good coach and
that means much to last year’s team
who labored under' the difficulty of
having no coach at all. Dr. Heilman
is well prepared to coach a track
team as he has had four years of
training under “Mike” Murphy. By
way of information Murphy was one of
the best track coaches End trainers in
the country. The coach says he will
be out every night and that with a
good squad to pick from he will turn
out a good team. The U will have
three dual meets this year, Bozeman,
Idaho and Pullman being the prospec
tive opponents for the team.
Next week indoor work will begin in
earnest. The coach will meet each
man individually and a special kind of
work will be given each one. He ex
pects to have every man in good shape
when spring comes so that the hard
work can be begun at once.
Special attention will be given to;
developing a shotputter and a .highjump man. This is because these two
specialties can be more nearly perfect
ed indoors than can any other event.
~Tli& hurdles will be given practice in
form and the polevaulters will be
given exercises to strengthen the legd
and arms. The runners will be given
exercises to prepare the body for the
hard spring campaign.
The “dope” looks good. Now it is
up to the men to make this “dope” be
come a reality. Those who have never
trained indoors do not know the bene
fits. The way to win is to get a good
start; here is oUr chance in track.
Of the Penn track stars who car
ried the team to Victory in the intercollegiates last season by scoring 23%
points, Coach Orton retains, jnen who
made 19%. Captain Roy. Mercer is
the biggest scoring loss. He won the
broad jump last year.

Students Notice
CLEANING

AND

PRESSING

“Nothing we can’t clean.” .
University patronage so
licited.
T he

Pantorium

Chas. Borden, Propr.

[Home Plate
Pool and Billiard Hall.
Cigars, Cigarette, Tobacco and
Candy. Best billiard and pool
tables in town.
WM. McBRIDE, Prop.
103 W. Front St.

Ind. 725

Last Saturday night the Varsity
basketball team took the Miners into
camp again. This time the score was
smaller, 27 to 16, showing that it was
a harder fought game than the one
played here on Jan. 28. The superior
condition of the Varsity players told
and the University won the game in
the second half. The effect of the
two games with Pullman was-notice
able. The team passed short and cov
ered closely, showing that a few prac
tice games before the Aggie game
would not have been bad at all. The
teams had .the same line-up as they
did in the game here. The Miners
had their own officials.

Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania, New
York University, Columbia, Harvard
and Haverford candidates for' the gym
nastic teams are working hard for the
preliminary meets of the season.
Teams from these seven colleges will
compete in the events for the inter
collegiate championships on Maroh 27.
The eastern end of the Pennsyl
vania Intercollegiate Basketball league
promises to be a merry struggle be
tween Swarthmore and Lehigh. The
South Bethlehem collegians were beat
en on the garnet floor last week, but it
required an extra period, and then the
brown and white only lost by one point.

Coach Orton, of the Penn track
team, is grooming his stars for several
big indoor meets. Relay races have
been arranged, with! Dartmouth and
Sixty-nine of the varsity and 48 Cornell, the latter to be held here
Freshmen responded to the call for February 21.
track and field candidates at the Uni
• * * *
versity- of Pennsylvania. Included in - Washington and Jefferson is trying
the list were Dorizas, the big Greek to get Michigan Aggies to come to
athlete, who is expected to show up Washington, Pa., next Thanksgiving
strongly in the shotput; A1 Joumeay, day for the big home football game of
captain-elect of the football team, who the season. The Aggies have already
will also compete in the weight events, arranged a game at State college.
and “Ted” Meredith, the Olympic
champion and holder of the world’s Meenan, the Columbia forward who
record for 800 meters.
had his Arm injured in the opening
Concerning the numbering of foot league game with Cornell, got back
ball • players, Prof. <C. E. Bolser of sooner than was expected and has been
Dartmouth says: “In the Dartmouth- a big factor in keeping the Morningside
Indian football game this fall the Heights team at the top of the league
Dartmouth players were numbered. It race. The New Yorkers have won three
has been said that the Indians got our straight games.
number. Personally I cannot truth
fully say I think they were in need of Susquehanna University has devel
any such assistance. This numbering oped another fast basketball team. The
was in response to press opinion that Selinsgrove boys do not play football,
the public ^wanted it. Whether for but in the indoor sport it takes'a
the good of all concerned or not, the speedy five to beat them. Two big
facts are that football is being played victories -last week were over Dela
for the benefit of the public. Where- ware and Muhlenberg on foreign floors.
ever big games are played, seating
facilities are provided for a large num Dartmouth and Pennsylvania have
ber of people, 30,000 or more. Good formed a two-year compact to play
prices are charged, and the large sums football at Boston . and Philadelphia
Of money thus obtained go to the sup alternately. These schools have ,met
port of athletics. The public thus be in everything except rowing.
comes a very important factor in our
athletics, and in creating and main Yale has three brilliant basketball
taining these conditions the. college guards in Captain Dunn, Conway and
places itself under very definite obliga Wheeler. This trio prevented the
tions, to the public.”
Penn forwards from scoring a single
MANY OUT FOR TRACK

Union Market
M e e ts

y o u r

m eat

BOTH PHONES
Ind. 431

J.D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a specialty

130-132 Higgins Avenue

“How Is Your Coal Pile?"

The Perry Coal
Company

you’re a believer
in outdoor life—
and i n healthy
recreation — it’s
safe to say that
you’re a Spalding
enthusiast- Golf,
Tennis, Cricket,
or what not.
Spalding Catologue Sent Free.

J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

711 2nd Ave.

Seattle, Wash.

i_________________________ J

S H E R ID A N

IS

H U R T

Montana’s Scrappy Center Is in Some
Way Hurt and All Our. Famous
Team Play Is Ruined.

On Monday, Montana played the first
of a series of games with the schools
in and around Salt Lake. The Utah
Aggies trimmed the Varsity 72 to 31.
This was another cases of" too - good a
team. Reports -say that our team was
outclassed, bpt We wager they were
not outfought. As a local paper pre
dicted, we did not strike' any. “lunch’’
after we crossed the Montana border.
Much
can be learned from experience
field goal on Saturday night. Dunn
took charge' of the Eli team when and we will expect to see a much bet
Captain Swihart announced just before ter team when they come home. _
the Christmas holidays that he would
. Salt Lake, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—Play
retire from the game owing to his ing
in poor physical condition and ap
health. ,
parently lost on the big desert gym
nasium flpor, the University of Mon
The Universities of Virginia and tana basketball team was snowed un
by the University of Utah five to
Georgetown, two of the greatest col-l der
night by the score of 82 to 17. It was
lege rivals in the country, have severed plain from the start that the Montana
athletic .relations. The break was an men were in poor shape. Sheridan,
nounced from the Virginians’’ head the center, was playing on one leg, and
teammates lacked spirit. During
quarters. The annual football game: his
the first half, however; the local team
between two institutions has been one showed little speed, and it was thought
of Washington's .biggest sporting for a while that the score might at
least be close.
events for years. '
After the middle of the first period
* * <'
the Utah players began to speed up,.
; Wilmer Crowell, the new head coach and by the end of the half had the
at Lafayette,, is enthusiastic over the score 30 to 8 in their favor. By this |
football outlpok for next1fall. The time all organization seemed to have
the Montana players, and they
Eastonians retain all. but Captain left
were helpless. "When the second half
iWagonhurst. -Crowell expects to get a opened the Utah quintet opened up a
good drop kicker, which won him veritable whirlwind of speed, and ran
fame at Swarthmore. , Dodd, a fresh the score UP in double-quick time.
Sheridan and Cummings played the.
man, looks worthy of a trial, and Kel-' better
game for Montana, while Van
ly, the big punter, may get a chance. Pelt and Beal were the big Utah j
scorers. The lineup.
Coach A1 Sharpe’s : Cornell basket Utah—Udy Ruggeri, left forward;
Peterson and Van Pelt, right forward;'
ball champions .have struck their gate. Briggs,
Pelt and McIntyre, center;
Since the opening defeat at Columbia, Beal andVaA
Abbott, left guard; Skidmore
the Ithacans have braced, and after and Paul, right guard.
winning several exhibition games, Montana—Cummings, left forward;
and McHaffie, right forward;'
tumbled Princeton on the Jersey floor. .Rickets
Sheridan, center; Crawford, left guard;
It was the first home defeat of the Streit,
right guard.
season for the orange and'black, The
Halstead brothers • are -Starring for got in the Yale game for awhile, but
Cornell again.
he was not in his -best form, owing to
being sick for a week. Next week the
, Artie Kiefaber expects to have Hein- Penn five plays a t . Wesleyan and
dl back in the Penn line-up next Sat Dartmouth, the games being on Fri
urday night against Princeton, Heindl day and Saturday nights.

needs.

See Our Fine Display of Poultry

Bell 117

The girls’ team of the University
of Montana played their first outside
game last Friday, Feb.' 6, at Philipshurg and was beaten by a score of 26
to 12. The game was played on a floor
which was under regulation size and
there was’ a misunderstanding as to
the rules, which facts may have had
something to do with the defeat.
The Philipsburg team will play in
Missoula February 20 at which time
it is hoped the score will be reversed.
Misses Pride, Dennis, Thompson, Reely
and Stephenson played on the. team
and Miss Jacobson and Miss Tabor
were put in later in the game.

114 East Main Street
Missoula,
Montana.

E L E C T R IC
COOKING
The Glean W ay
Missoula Light and Water
Company

B l a n k b o o k s

H o it-D ic k in s o n

a n d

S t a t i o n e r y

P ia n o

C o m p a n y

Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

LISTER’S
Agent fo r .
tJN D E R W O O D

TYPEWRITER
Orders for Fine Engraving
Solicited
114 E. Main St.
Missoula.

